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2015 RITAÂ® Finalist for Romantic Suspense Kait Winchester inherited a special gift from her

Arapaho ancestors: she can heal with her touch. And there is no one she would like to get her

hands on more than the super-sexy SEAL who seems determined to ignore their off-the-charts

chemistry. When the wounded warrior finally seeks her help, sheâ€™s ready to nurse him back to

healthâ€¦and into her bed.Navy SEAL Lieutenant Marcus â€œCoskyâ€• Simcosky is no stranger to

hot water, but recent events have boiled over into one hell of a mess. His team is under

investigation for a hostage rescue gone wrong, a crazy female stalker is on his trail, and the last few

bullets he took just may sideline him for the rest of his career. The kicker? The one woman who can

help him get back on his feetâ€”and has haunted his fantasies for yearsâ€”is his teammateâ€™s

sister. Heâ€™s looked but never touched. When his stalker targets Kait, though, Cosky will have no

choice but to do whatever is necessary to keep her safe.
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Forged In Ash was released on January 28, 2014 and is book two in the A Red Hot Seal series by

Trish McCallan. Readers have been waiting for this book for more than two years. The first book in

this series, Forged In Fire, had itâ€™s first debut in 2011 when the author self published the book. It



was one of the first self published books I purchased. The writing was fantastic, the story was

addictive, but the book had some glitches. The story flow had a few bumps but not enough to turn

the reader away. The editing and formatting needed a lot of work. Still this book thrived and readers

went crazy for it. In 2012 Montlake Publishing picked up Forged In Fire and signed Trish

McCallanâ€™s â€œA Red Hot Sealâ€• series with the promise of at least three books to be released

by 2013. They had Trish fix the bumps, re-edited the book, re-formatted the book, and re-released

Forged In Fire in paperback, as well as e-book. This new facelift for Forged In Fire was a great

success, garnering quite a few awards in 2012 & 2013. It gave this book more exposure and the

new readers loved it. The readers were dying for Forged In Ash because Forged In Fire ended on a

huge cliffhanger. Readers wanted to know the fate and outcome for these heroic Seals and were

excited that this series was going to have more than two books. We marked our calendars for the

next release. But for some unseen reason these books were pushed back to January of 2014.

Readers that were anxiously awaiting the release of Forged In Ash were greatly disappointed. With

the long interval between the two books I think many readers forgot about this exciting series. And

for this reason I am going to review both books together. This is a fantastic series that readerâ€™s

wonâ€™t want to miss out on.

Update: finished and downgraded it to one star. It went from bad to worse. I am not surprised there

was no ending because it was aimless from the start. Really? ...The SEAL leaves the stakeout they

were holed up in to go on a romantic walk and picnic. OMG!If you aren't simple minded, you will

likely hate this. I was embarrassed to tell the woman at the pool what I was reading. This was

absolute crap. The magical healing powers enhanced by his touch ...literally ROFLMAO stupid.I am

80% through this seemingly endless story that has gone no where from the start.Don't be fooled by

the SEAL thing...there has literally not been one thing demonstrating why it was relevant that he

was a SEAL. The author could have substituted the word teacher, plumber, guitar player, gas

station attendant, fast food clerk or any other profession ...or unemployed for that matter....and

there'd be no difference.The SEAL got caught making out and almost lost a prisoner, got caught off

guard by a 100 lb woman who'd have killed him had she not had a psychotic episode distracting her

from finishing him off, the heroine took him on, was a bit pathetic in his constant state of knee

agony, was jealous after inexplicably calling the heroine a whore...just utterly annoying stuff. The

fantasy of sexual chemistry lingering between them, the benchmark they compared everyone to for

5 years after a glance at each other in a hall...even though they'd not seen each since...was just

stupid.The writing became actually irritating at times as dialogues would ensue without ever



identifying who was speaking and the context didn't make it clear. No idea who was mad or who

was taking what action.
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